Dear Camden Citizens–

Below is a summary of items that have occurred at EWS from Saturday 3-9-2019 through Friday 3-15-2019. My previous update covered the period through Friday 3-8-2019. Thank you.

Pat.

- Continued to ship Aluminum Processing Waste Cell leachate off-site for disposal.
- Industrial Waste Cell leachate continued to be treated and stored and sent off-site for disposal.
- Performed routine daily gas system operation and maintenance activities.
- Performed daily ammonia monitoring.
- Closure Construction Activities Performed:
    - Activities at Aluminum Processing Waste Cell:
        - Contractor completed placement of protective cover.
        - Surveyors on site to confirm thickness of protective cover layer.
        - Contractor working on stormwater berms on cell. Stormwater berm effort approximately 40% complete.
        - Construction complete on north access road on cell.
        - Contractor began placement of vegetative layer.
    - Activities at Industrial Waste Cell:
        - Contractor still unable to continue installation of compacted clay liner due to weather (still 85% complete). The contractor is monitoring conditions and will restart work when able.
        - Contractor maintained exposed clay during reporting period.
    - General Site Construction Activities:
        - Contractor resources diverted to protective cover placement at Aluminum Processing Waste Cell, so borrow area soil screen temporarily demobilized from the site.
        - Weekly construction meeting held.
We value your feedback! Please complete TDEC's Customer Service Survey.